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Noofewdz, Qilzbitoov^av^ 

\zo\zobl\^aaQa\^a^ Ndamhwei^diM,aa 

gugushlzwan,aat, wXIiaavaa mtlswaat 

wuzgaakwoiA', 

I remember my grandmother, Susan, making 
baskets. I remember her cutting and then 
coloring (dying) the black ash. 

NooiA/cfo agwa Quzkli^aaQdai^ooi^ ntll^waa feaawiIiA, 

aazhL da awed i/v,ewe. 

There were all kinds and I don't know how much she sold them for. 
—Jerry Luskey 

Grandma Susan was famous for her black ash baskets. I can 
remember her sitting at the kitchen table, cutting wiiscok. Rolling 
them up and dying them. She was very skilled at that and made 
very colorful baskets. She used yellows, browns and blues. Unless 
some woman specified, she just made them natural. But, most of 
the people wanted the colorful ones, different kinds, sewing 
baskets and picnic baskets. I don't even remember how much she 
got for her baskets. 

—Jerry Luskey 

irei^e otto T>oga£hLiM,aw, waazfoitoowavKM 

Irene Otto, her mother, taught me how make baskets. 

Nqu lA/flfliA/da-p iadabii$>waa\A, shaa aarpta wIIiaavaa gtl 

AvCisMiv^aabt i^gamaa. kXia ,oomaage fewt ghaawe. 

I would sit there for 1 hour and a half and she would sing in Indian. 
She was my teacher. 

—Hazel McSawby 



Irene Otto's mother taught me how to make baskets. I would get 
out of work at 3:30 pm and here comes Susie with a gunny sack 
full of black ash. So, I had to sit there and take lessons for 1-1/2 
hrs. I couldn't get a lunch. She would comment on the baskets and 
sing in Indian. She was my teacher. 

—Hazel McSawby 

kokobli^aagai^an,, p l l QtQo 
gukvtiA/ezwot NooQwa^aa s t a p l e s — z l l t a a g a ^ 
zusbaakwad, ntuwwaa btewezhlgaiA,. 

My family traded baskets, especially for things 
they needed such as staples—salt, sugar and 
flour. 

—Jean Warren 

Ndofoohl ia/oteomXs Qllzhitoo^a^ 
teoteobuA/flflgfli/UM,, g l l y a a b t aav\iv^ttv^oov^ 
California. 

My great-grandmother made baskets and 
some are still in California. 

KaawiIiA, aa^ldjl q'ute&M -zhooi^ijaa 
vvuzhltooiA/, aabldefo wllwllsiA/lwaflt 
lA/rfobliA/OojlliA/hm.^fe, Qiidaar^v^aav^ aqwaa 
xhooi^ijaa. 

There was not much of making money (a market system), but 
when your children have to eat, you took the money you got. 

—Jack Chambers 



p l l c h l booing gllzhhltooiA/fliA, 

g a s h I teoteobliA/flflgai/uiiA,. 

N g l l tt/tflfllAjllt00lA/fllA/ 

wusgaak wdl^waa bezhlte 
lA/LiA/L \M,aaqe fewe g l l 

lA/lyllgwoiA/. 

During the winter my mother made baskets. She would start 
gathering black ash and one of the men or women would join her. 

c\ 11 iM,aa\Llw,aaw, bezhlg tewewaiA, vulidasM gllshtewa'aat nctlgooi/v,. 

She would take one of the women and they would cut the tree. 

baateflagweiA/flfl'flfliA, bezhlg wusgaak wCiicknsM q I I 
v^aajllzhltood kokobli^aagai^ai^. M i l we aa^hL 
pl lchl booing. 

One would pound the black ash and she would start making 
(weaving) baskets. That's how we lived all winter. 

Our mother was one of the master basket makers in the 
community. She wove baskets mainly in the wintertime. She would 
start gathering her black ash and one of the men or ladies would 
go with her. They would take a chip out of the tree and look at it 
and determine whether it was a tree they could work with. When 
she took one of the ladies they must have chopped the tree down 
themselves. Lots of times they would have one man with them 
to drive, then they would go into the swamp, and he would help 
them too. Someone would pound up that black ash and she would 
start weaving baskets. In the wintertime that's the way we got our 
food and clothes. 

Phyllis Wanageshik, Deuce Miller 



c{u zhltooi/uiiA, ei^hgaaohiiAsggliA, tewewote, 
wiltoowflflt jewelry. 

She would make small baskets, so the women could put 
jewelry in it. 

c{n waawuaa\A,oo\A' teoteobw/uwgaiA/fliA, miliA,wflfl 

g u c h l g a a d e . 

The baskets would be round and sweet grass would be added (to 
the rim as decoration). 

She made beautiful baskets. She made the market baskets and 
something like the waste paper basket. Then, she made little 
specialty baskets, something she said the ladies could put on their 
dresser and put their jewelry in it. It was a little round basket and 
had little points made out of black ash. It had a cover on it and it 
was decorated with sweet grass, all vivid colors. Mother used to 
cut those little strips real fine and they were cut so straight. She 
did not use a guide; she did it all free-hand. 

pit mdaazwl sMl v^sMwaasMtl eiA,sflbo0iA,glzyflfliA,h, ia*qu vu,\M,aajaa 
wll ei^daa'aan,c), Chicago Qivzhaa. 

When I was 18 years old, I left home, I went to Chicago. 

NgodliA/0 dnsM zkooiA^afl gawdkz ^Qllzhaami, waa&ecWiQavuv^Q 
iA,guyaaiM,daaK IA,c\a&V[\, aav^vzhl tood teoteobu/uiflgfliA/fliA,. 

One time when we went to the bank I saw my mother's baskets, 
what she had made, in the window. 

Nwlldlgewiaagan, gllyacrzhe, dnsM i^Qllklt, 

I was with my husband and I said, "Holy Mackeral, Look! My 
mother's basket." 

—Phyllis Wanageshik 



A growth ring, you can split that. When you pound a black ash 
tree, it separates one growth ring from the other. You have to 
pound it on one end. If you start on the wrong end the strip will 
go down and get narrow. If you start on the other end, then it 
maintains its width. When they pounded it they would get these 
strips and roll them up. I think before they rolled them up they 
split the growth ring. The growth rings are pretty rough so they 
used to scrape this roughness off with a knife. Then, they rolled 
it up. A lot of time, before they made the baskets and split the 
widths, they would dampen it. I remember my mother had this 
dish towel and she would soak this dish towel and run these strips 
through this dish towel to moisten them, and make them pliable 
again because after awhile they would dry out. 



She used to use something called "Diamond Dye" she got from 
one of the people she sold baskets to. I think it was easier for her 
to use. 

Every now and then she would buy Rit dye. 
—Deuce Miller, Phyllis Wanageshik 

sM\zwaa gushfowogaazat wa wus-
gaa\z, waamJojigaa-za ep'utzld zhe. 

After you cut down the black ash, you 
can see the age (growth) it shows. 

c^di daasMYzwaa wa wJciq, bebezhlg 
dasM QdodaazVikwov^aa. 

You split that tree, then you 
split it one strip at a time. 

^ushpl iA/ WJciq 

ivpaajeyuiA'g, da gaaohdlzl m,tIg. 

If you split the tree on the wrong side, 
the tree will get narrow. 



c^iisM^iia, imxlq vullijaa efeozlt daa'zhl^aagozl. 

If you split the tree right on, the whole tree should look (split) 
evenly. 

shtewaa QuzkhwaavuiA, wa wtisgaak, aabldek gdl 
daashtewaai taa, gdo bllvwaa, vuilvMaa gdo t l s w a a j l b w a a 

zhltoo'uA, teoteobu/waagai/waiA,. 

After you cut down the black ash, you have to split it, clean it, and 
color it before making baskets. 

—Phyllis Wanageshk/ Deuce Miller, Frank Weese 

• • 

PsaagoiA/hsfliA/ zhlzhlgflflrteiA/OoiA, 

wllsgflfltewoiA, i^UiA/Wflfl zliA,lgfliA/fli/v/ 

zhlzhlgaarteiA/OoiA, bwaayaate, bwaaijaate, 

Splints are made from wiisgaak (black 
ash) and handles are made from 
bwaayaak (white ash), then white ash was 
found in swampy areas. 

MiA/OotemX v^isMi gUshteoi/uiA, w a W&iq, 
yd iM,aajlljlgaak witigwaaboo. 

"Springtime is a good time to cut that tree, 
when the sap starts running. 



waagaa\zwod \A,ta\M, v^aabibV[i\zaas>\*,aa'aa wll daa^hizoi^li^ w , t l g . 

An axe is used to split the tree. 

SpuchtzhlLtaat -pLgefe mXti/uvaa -puchi g p a g l l z l t . 

While the bark is ready and the tree is thick. 

^LLsh-pLia, iaisMis>i\z mtlg wilLgwa i^aapteLbijigaadelz waagaakwod. 

If the tree is no good, the axe is taken out. 

c^Liyaabi da w a w,ti,g. 

The tree will still be good. 

The best time to cut the tree down is in the spring, when the sap 
is running. The black ash trees should be straight and tall, at least 
4 - 6 - 8 inches around. Lines should go straight up and down. 
Look at the moss on the bottom of the tree. Check for knot-free 
trees. If the trees are exposed to high winds, the splints could be 
twisted. The north side of the treeis always thicker because it's 
open to the wind. 

Anishinaabe put tobacco down when taking from the earth. A 
short prayer is given. 

The tree is notched to check the thickness of the layers or rings 
inside the trunk. An axe is used to notch the trunk; then the axe is 
bent down a bit to check the growth rings. If unsatisfactory, the 
axe site can be pressed shut and the site will heal back and not 
hurt the tree. 

The log is cut depending upon the size of the intended basket. 
—Frank Weese 



shfeogllshfeooiA/wliA/ vuJtla, aabidefc stolwui/uj tewlltt/caajtafl 

wudaazhfcogaazat efcoz.lt wa mfclg. 

After cutting down the tree you have to start at the top, splitting 
the whole tree. 

Bebezhlg dasM daazhfcogaaza egobuzgazlt wa mtig. 

One by one the tree splits the length of that tree. 

• It is important to start at the top of the log and work down so 
the splints stay the same size. If the splints are pounded from 
the bot tom to the top, the splints will go from large to small. 

• The blunt end of the axe is used to pound the black ash. It is 
pounded carefully from one end to the other. This loosens the 
layers and separates the splints from the log. The splint will 
break where it is not adequately pounded. 

• It is better to pound the black ash immediately after it has 
been cut down, before it dries out. If the log is not pounded 
as soon as possible, it will be necessary to soak the log in 
water before pounding it. If the harvested black ash cannot be 
pounded right away, it can be buried in the ground, below frost 
level, and dug up in the winter months when more time is 
available to make baskets 

• The outer bark is taken off before pounding the black ash. Part 
of the bark can be left on to keep the wiisgaak from drying 
out. After it is pounded the first time around, the splitting gets 
easier. The inner core is natural brown. 

• Once the rough splints are pulled up from the log, the edges 
must be tr immed so they are smooth and straight. Each splint 
is carefully separated into 2 or more thinner ones by using 
a knife to start the separation, then pulling the splints apart 
slowly. One side will be naturally smooth and the other side will 
have to be scraped. Splints and narrow strips are cut and then 
dyed if so desired. At this point the splints are bundled up for 
use. It is best to scrap, cut and dye them as soon as possible. 

—Frank Weese 



Aaw<M<zhaaqj'u i/u*gete daabe zke i^Xlj l lbwaa baasat wllsgaate. 

Some of the outside bark should be there so the black ash 
will not dry. 

BebeshufepsgaafeoiA/safe i/uaasaa-p daazhl^aaglzowote,. 

Each little board should all look alike. 

MlldasM, e»A/sa bebezhlte*psgaateoi/\,sate daabaasoote. 

Then, each little board should be dried out. 

Aaburtete rtaatlsgaazote \M,aaw,da -pLL 

They have to be dyed at this time. 

Z^haazlu g 11 u\/apjlte,aa£iA,aa'aa kvtuiA/aiA,, i/u^busheiA/saiA,, wXliAAvaa 
jubfee»A/hsaiA/ wll tlsan/taad gtgoo. 

Long ago they used berries, leaves and roots to dye something. 

Nai/\,gwa "i>ia\M,o\A,d wem,pai/\,at 
wudeban,egaadefc ntuuiwaa wwi/\,aaty'lteaasw/\,g. 

Today "Diamond Dye" is easy to 
get and easy to use. 

Psgaagfeoi^sag i^aantl gzaagmi r te te 

v^biisMiv^g chlgaazote. 

Little boards are put under hot water. 

pi idasM yXv^tv^wXv^g tlsgai/v, \A,isMiv^g 
wuidasM gidji v^zivKigivJiv^g 
chlgaazwaat wllbaaswaat. 

When the color is satisfactory, 
then they are placed on 
paper to dry. 



Some makers use a tool for ribbon cutting called a 
bidabishigan. 



Round baskets are started by putting equal length splints over 
each other and binding them together by weaving a thin splint at 
least 2 to 3 times around the center. Then the ribbon-sized splints 
are interwoven. 

Nflflfuwgweylfvg v^do macritaa wll aai/^kozhwiagwa 

pslgflflteoiA/hsate ewaayaagln, YioYioWiv^aagav^av^. 

I start at the middle to add the splints to make a round basket. 
—Frank Weese 



Square or rectangle baskets are woven with a plaited bottom. 
From this base the sides are then interwoven. 

• It is important to remember that the splints must be moist and 
not overly damp. The splints are moistened, folded down, and 
slid into the inside of the basket. Another splint is attached to 
the inside rim and another to the outside rim. Sweet grass is 
used between the rims and a thin splint is used to secure the 
sweet grass and rims together. 

• The sewing baskets have a cover. The number of splints used 
on the basket are the same as the bottom, only shorter. 

—Frank Weese 

p l l z h l t o o i ^ q teoteobwA/flflgaiA/fliA,, gdobtitozhlmaa booi^Qul 

When the baskets are made, you put a little sweet grass on the 
cover. 



Bwflflyvvflflte, wilxkltooi^Q w'u 

teoteobli/uwg feeing. 

White ash is used to make handles on the baskets. 

• White ash is used to make handles for the baskets, largely the 
shopping baskets. The wood is trimmed to the dimensions of a 
handle, narrower in the center than the ends. The middle of the 
piece is marked. The handle is shaped by whittling, smoothed, 
and slowly bent to fit the basket. The ends are tied to reinforce 
the bend and the handle is left over night. When it is set the 
string is removed and the handle is complete. 

r 



• Handles are attached to the basket with u-shaped pins which 
have been whittled from the white ash. A notch which catches 
on the bottom edge of the rim is whittled to assure that the 
handle will not be pulled off even when heavy loads are 
carried. The ends of the pins are narrowed and tapered. They 
run through the end holes of the handle and tuck between the 
ribbons and the splints inside. The basket is complete by lacing 
it into place along the inside. 

—Frank Weese 





Black Ash 

White Ash 

Kokobli^aagans 

Kohl KokobliA,aaga\A, 

Me^vtw « e y « « 2-ring handle basket 

Basket 

Large basket 

aa \zo\zobiv^aaQav^.... Sewing basket 

w l l s g a a k kokobii^aaQai^ vCi wii i/uXbldoo. 

I will weave a black ash basket. 

w l l & g f l f l t e iaX g l l lA/llbldo. 

I did weave a black ash basket. 

w l l & g f l f l t e teoteobliA/flflgaiA, ia,1 ia i ibidoo 

I am weaving a black ash basket 

KcMl KLoteobliA/flflgaiA, ia,1 qH uuibidoo 

I did weave a large basket 

c^sMrxwaaa izoizobin,aagan, iaI vuibidoo 

I am weaving a sewing basket 

AvCisMiv^aabt wCis>aa\*, ^ea^ai^jlbwaa daapi^aagaadek gegoo 

felliA/g. Aabidek 

Anishinaabe puts down tobacco before taking anything from the 
earth. You have to say a short prayer. 

N iibidoo Weave 



v o w e L - C o i A / S o n f l i A / t s y l l a b l e chart 

Short Vowels Long Vowels 

a i o aa ii oo e 

(aznoe) (bit) (P«t) (StfW) (seen) (go) (let) 
ba bi bo baa bii boo be 

cha chi cho chaa chii choo che 

da di do daa dii doo de 

ga gi go gaa gii goo ge 

ja ji jo jaa jii joo je 

ka ki ko kaa kii koo ke 

ma mi mo maa mii moo me 

na ni mno naa nii noo ne 

pa pi po paa pii poo pe 

sa si so saa sii soo se 

sha shi sho shaa shii shoo she 

ta ti to taa tii too te 

wa wi wo waa wii woo we 

ya yi yo yaa yii yoo ye 

za zi zo zaa zii zoo ze 

zha zhi zho zhaa zhii zhoo zhe 

These letters/letter combinations sound similar and are often used 
interchangeable: 

b d g j sh 

P t k ch zh 

The glottal stop may be seen in words as 'aa or 'iing or may also be seen as 
waa or yiing depending upon the preference of the author. Both are correct 
and are a matter of preference. 

Nasal "n" will be seen as "nh", as in binnoojiinh (child). 
There is no F, L, Q, R, U, V or X in Anishinaabemowin. 
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